Open Snoot Assembly

FNPT x FNST* Connection

Description
The single outlet open snoot is constructed of cast brass. The single swivel is complete with gasket and comes standard with pin lugs. Outlet is 2½” NPT female thread. Comes standard with 2½” NST female swivel. Kit includes: open snoot, 2 ½” brass plug with chain, and 2½” FDC Brass Wall Plate.

Installation
Installation can be achieved with tools readily available in the field using common installation practices. Make sure male threads of pipe to which the snoot is being attached are liberally coated with a pipe thread sealant such as PipeFit Thread Sealant with PTFE or PTFE Thread Sealant Tape. Tighten the snoot until hand tight. Tighten one additional turn past hand tight to achieve a water tight seal of the threads. DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN! Over Tightening may cause thread failure as well as cracking of the snoot body.

Specifications
Material:
Cast Brass

Size:
2½ FNPT x F Swivel*

*Available Swivels:
NST  3.0686” x 7½ TPI
BCT  3.000” x 8 TPI
CLV  3.078” x 8 TPI
DET  3.125” x 7½ TPI
ONT  3.125” x 5 TPI
PHX  3.062” x 6 TPI
QST  3.031” x 7 TPI
TEM  3.075” x 6 TPI

Check thread dimensions for other 2½” applications.